Abstract-In this work a semi-empirical model is presented to characterize the transfer function and scattering parameters of a vertical dipole boreholed in a salt mine, in the 370-430 MHz bandwidth. This is achieved by combining measurements from a vector network analyzer with a signal flow graph modelling of the antenna coupling with the environment, and the effects of radio wave propagation in layered media.
I. INTRODUCTION
Cosmic radiation was discovered in 1936 by the Austrian physicist Victor Hess [1], direct measurements being possible up to energies of 10 14 eV, based on detection systems installed on balloons or satellites. At higher energies in spectrum, towards 10 20 eV, the flux becomes very small, reaching a rate of a particle/century/km 2 [2] . The information about such rare particles at these extremely high energies can be obtained only through indirect measurements that require building complex systems on the Earth's surface, in open air or underground. Measurements estimate the effects of the different phenomena produced when cosmic particles interact with the medium they pass through. The most recent technique is the observation of the radio emission of the cosmic neutrinos in dielectric media.
In the specific case of a km 3 neutrino detector in a salt mine, neutrinos are observed indirectly by measuring the radio emission generated by their interaction with the salt. As waves propagate in a non-ideal medium before being measured by radio antennas, it is impetuous to have first a good geophysical material description for radio wave propagation.
One indirect detection method for cosmic neutrinos was proposed by Askaryan [3] . He suggested that if a neutrino interacts within a volume of dielectric it will produce a broadband electromagnetic (EM) field (including radio frequencies) that can be measured. In order to compensate for the small interaction probability [4] a huge volume of detecting material is required that is found in naturally occurring bulk of dielectrics, such as the ice sheets at the poles or natural salt domes. The medium should be transparent to the produced waves to ensure large propagation distances. Thus salt in salt mines (with a theoretical low dielectric permittivity and high purity) can serve as the detecting medium for radio waves. This was tested at Stanford Linear Accelerator where Milincic detected radio waves from high energy particles interacting in synthetic rock salt [5] .
A crucial element for such a cosmic neutrino detector is represented by the radio antennas. Although they limit and modify observations, antennas were given little consideration in the description of the cosmic neutrino detection chain: in [4] and [6] the antennas behavior is idealized and in [7] authors considered for detection only bi-conical antennas (which are extremely expensive and hard to use in boreholes).
This work describes the functionality of antennas when placed in boreholes in natural dielectric (salt). The main parameters of commercial antennas are different from the ones describing antenna's functionality when working in free space. The coupling with the environment is also modelled in section II, and described together with the measurement instrumentation and method. Section III presents the main results, and the last part summarizes the conclusions.
II. MODEL AND MEASUREMENTS
Analysis of antennas is usually done using numerical methods to solve an integral equation for the current distribution [8] . In [9] , King and Smith considered an approximation of the solution of this equation, if antennas are boreholed in dielectrics. The validation of King's expression through experimental measurements was done in [10] . Other attempts to model antennas in dielectrics were performed in [11] . Since little work has been done to study antennas in nonconventional media, first the antenna transfer function should be determined.
The modelling of an antenna as a two-port network is not new. A valid two-port representation of an antenna must include the antenna's input impedance as well as its realized transfer function. Any antenna can be regarded as a 2-port [12] . The radiation resistance rad R is described by a transformer. Port two is terminated with the intrinsic impedance of the medium where the antenna radiates (e.g. ).
An impedance Ztot describes, in a unitary form, the intrinsic ohminc, dielectric and conduction losses of the antenna, together with near field associated losses. The antenna transfer function Ha(f) included as an amplifier (or attenuator) stage. All intrinsic properties of the antennas were determined by measurements. The measurements were performed in the main chamber of the salt mine "Unirea" (Slanic Prahova, Romania).
The main chamber has a height of 50 m and a surface larger than 5000 m 2 . It is a radio quiet zone because it is situated at 208 m depth and the soil above (more than 50 m thick) absorbs all man made or natural radio frequencies. However, the reflections from the floor of the chamber and the measuring instrumentation could not be avoided. The noise level inside the chamber was measured with the VNA, and a mean value of -103 dB was found in the 370-430 MHz band.
In the measurement setup the receiving and transmitting antennas were connected to the ports of the VNA. The distance between antennas (i.e. the propagation distance) measured accurately with a laser tape was 8.55 m.
The reflection and transmission coefficients between the two ports of the analyzer were measured, and together with the 2-port model of the antenna, the intrinsic parameters of the antenna were determined. For the radiation resistance and the losses associated with near field effects, the standard formulas for a sleeve dipole were used [8] .
The modulus and phase of the antenna transfer function H air were also determined from measurements and are presented in figures 1 and 2. To measure the attenuation of radio waves in natural salt, 2 cylindrical holes separated by 10 m were drilled in a wall. The holes have been drilled parallel to each other, at the same height from the chamber floor, each hole having a total depth of 1.2 m, and a diameter of 75 mm. The emitter and receiver antennas were inserted into the borehole and connected to the ports of the VNA. The Rx antenna was followed by an amplifier. Again, S11 and S21 were measured in 1601 frequency points in the nominal band.
The initial salt deposit is the result of layers of dried solutes (evaporites) from ancient seas that suffered deformation through tectonic and buoyant forces -salt diaper. Each layer has different dielectric characteristics according to the nature of the deposited sediments, which are not normally known. In general, salt domes tend to produce salt with negligible brine content and minimal impurities [6] (thus bifringence is unlikely to occur). Yet, their effect is not that small to be neglected at radio waves and this was shown in [13] .
We analyzed four basic heterogeneous internal structures of the salt deposits: domal heterogeneity, sedimentary heterogeneity, mineral heterogeneity (associated with peripheral areas of the dome so it can be disregarded in the case of a neutrino detector placed in the central parts of the salt block) and structural heterogeneities (specific to cap rocks or other types of folding structures thus it will not represent a case study here). In this work it was considered that the propagation medium is formed by nearly parallel non-dispersive layers of sediments (this layer distribution was observed at the site of the experiment). The radio waves were transmitted and received by vertical dipole antennas placed in boreholes in salt filled with air, parallel to the layers of sedimentary salt, and separated by a distance d of 10 m. The waves emitted by the Tx antenna propagate first in the air in the borehole, thus a first reflection will occur at the interface between air and the first layer of salt. The reflection coefficient at this first interface is R1, and depends on the complex permittivity of the first layer of salt 1. Afterwards each layer of salt will produce a new reflection, Ri. The model also includes multiple reflection within each layer. The attenuation between interfaces i-1 and i is F(i-1)i, and it depends on: the thickness of the layer, the permittivity of the layer etc. The dependence on the incidence angle hasn't been explicitly mentioned because it is beyond the purpose of this work: here all reflections and attenuations (or expressions that contain combinations of them) are extracted from measurements.
The scattering parameters of the antenna when it radiates in salt can be deduced from the 2-port scheme of the antenna. The scattering parameters depend on the medium where the antenna radiates (medium defined by its far field dielectric characteristics), but not on the distance between emitter and receiver. The characteristic impedance at port 2 is the dielectric impedance of the surrounding medium (with an overall equivalent complex permittivity r that describes the far field conditions). The impedance Ztot,s includes the intrinsic properties of antenna (that depends only on the antenna and not on the medium when the antenna radiates), and the loading caused by the natural dielectric. The loading itself can be quantified in a complex impedance at the antenna feed point. The radiation resistance in salt is marked by Rrad,s, and the antenna transfer function by Ha,s. All parameters are different when antennas radiate in air, compared to salt, and should be determined experimentally.
A. Measurements
The measurements setup consists of: a transmitting and receiving antenna are boreholed in salt, separated by a distance of at least one hundred meters. The transmitted signal's amplitude is known thus by measuring the propagated signal after a distance d (hundreds of meters) one can evaluate the effect of the propagating medium (here salt): it is directly reflected in the attenuation of the signal. The radio signals are emitted and recorded with the same instrument which facilitates synchronization which in turn allows dispersion measurements.
Direct measurements of attenuation in rock salt are limited by the voltage of the emitted signal, which in turns limits the maximum transmission distance in the salt. Amplifiers must be used.
The measurements were performed using a Vector Network Analyzer (VNA), produced by Deviser, model NA7300A. The device is needed to determine the amplitude of the radio pulses and specific delays, and to generate the microwave signal transmitted in salt. We decided to use this two channel instrument to avoid purchasing a high voltage pulse generator that has to be synchronized with the measuring device-e.g. oscilloscope).
The pairs of antennas used for transmitting and receiving the signals were produced by Kathrein, model K737003 (360-430 MHz), omnidirectional dipoles. Antennas' heights were 552 mm, they had vertical polarization, input impedance of 50 and gains of 2 dBi.
The frequency-dependent complex ratios S 11 and S21 between the returned signal/ transmitted signal and the emitted signal were measured sequentially at 1601 evenly stepped operating frequencies in each nominal frequency band. The sweep time was set to 2 seconds to increase the accuracy of the measurements, and an averaging factor of 10 was chosen to improve the signal-to-noise ratio. The system had a transmission power of 10 dBm.
B. Results
The analytical model, combined with the scattering parameters of the antennas in salt modeled with a 2-port model should fit the measured data in order to determine the unknown quantities. Even though the goal of the paper is to determine the scattering parameters of antennas, the indefinite system of equations requires estimation of all variables simultaneously. All parameters involved are complex numbers, which doubles the number of unknowns. This is the main reason why a classical Levenberg-Marquardt fitting algorithm is unusable. The approach in this is work is outlined in the next paragraphs.
The first part of the algorithm uses the 2-port model of the antenna combined with the intrinsic properties of antennas determined from measurements in free space to calculate a 3D matrix with possible values for the radiation resistance in salt, [R rad,s]. In the second step a fitting algorithm combines measurements S11 with the analytical modeling carefully described in [14] to determine the complex quantity [Ha,s] using the least mean square method. Results are also a 3D matrix, dependent on frequency and complex permittivity r. The last part of the numerical algorithm constraints the value of r and all parameters can be determined. The equivalent permittivity for the far field conditions was determined to be r=5.6143-j0.1887. The radiation resistance in salt is presented in figure 3 . The modulus of the transfer function was determined and it is represented in figure 4 . The types of impurities and their concentration within each layer vary and are unknown, thus the effect on the phases cannot be estimated nor reconstructed.
Once the transfer function |Ha,s| was determined with the help of measurements, the scattering parameters of the antenna can be determined from the 2-port model of the antenna. 
III. CONCLUSIONS
Knowledge of antennas behavior is very important because of the broad band type of the Cherenkov pulse spectrum generated by neutrinos' interaction in salt. In such systems, the antenna acts like a filter so a transfer function must be associated with it [15] . Commercial antennas are designed to function in air and there are little studies regarding their functionality in nonconventional media (i.e. heterogeneous salt).
In this work the magnitudes of the transfer function and the characteristic scattering parameters of a vertical dipole boreholed in natural rock salt were determined with the help of a semi-empirical model. The scattering parameters allow a full characterization of the functionality of commercial antennas in a certain frequency bandwidth, which can be directly used in inverse problems. The dipole antenna was chosen because it radiates a symmetric radiation pattern relative to the horizontal plane at their feed point that helps the detection of a multilayered structure.
